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Br'er Rabbit / Ëˆ b r É›É™r / (Brother Rabbit), also spelled Bre'r Rabbit or Brer Rabbit, is a central figure as
Uncle Remus tells stories of the Southern United States.Br'er Rabbit is a trickster who succeeds by his wits
rather than by brawn, provoking authority figures and bending social mores as he sees fit. The Walt Disney
Company later adapted this character for its 1946 animated motion ...
Br'er Rabbit - Wikipedia
Uncle Remus is the fictional title character and narrator of a collection of African-American folktales adapted
and compiled by Joel Chandler Harris, published in book form in 1881.A journalist in post-Reconstruction
Atlanta, Georgia, Harris produced seven Uncle Remus books.He wrote these stories to represent the struggle
in the Southern United States, and more specifically in the plantations.
Uncle Remus - Wikipedia
by Nin Harris. The South East Asian region consists of hybrid nations straddling the waterways and trade
routes between India and China. Rich with much-disputed spices, regions yielding gold, tin ore and precious
wood such as teak, the clashes between different cultures, civilisations and religious beliefs were inevitable.
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Dit is een lijst met animatiefilms van lange duur, chronologisch gerangschikt.. 1917-1939 - 1940-1949 1950-1959 - 1960-1969 - 1970-1979 - 1980-1989 - 1990-1999 - 2000-2009 - 2010-2019. 1917-1939. 1917: El
ApÃ³stol (ArgentiniÃ«), de eerste animatiefilm ter wereld, door Quirino Cristiani (70 min.); 1918: Sin dejar
rastros (ArgentiniÃ«); 1926: The Adventures of Prince Achmed, door Lotte ...
Lijst van animatiefilms - Wikipedia
Whoopi Goldberg, pseudonimo di Caryn Elaine Johnson (New York, 13 novembre 1955), Ã¨ un'attrice,
doppiatrice, scrittrice, produttrice televisiva, conduttrice televisiva, e attivista statunitense.. Whoopi Goldberg
Ã¨ una delle 15 persone ad aver conseguito un EGOT, cioÃ¨ ad aver vinto un Emmy, un Grammy, un Oscar
ed un Tony Award.Ha vinto l'Oscar alla miglior attrice non protagonista per Ghost ...
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